IN MEMORIUM

YORKTOWN - Eugene C. Marlin, 95, a resident of Yorktown, Va., died peacefully at home on Tuesday, Dec. 22, 2009.

Employed as Executive Director and Airport Manager for the Peninsula Airport Commission from 1947 to 1977, Mr. Marlin felled the first tree to commence construction of Patrick Henry Airport. For the next 30 years he directed the growth and operation of the field, now known as Newport News-Williamsburg International Airport. Before retirement in 1977 he guided growth of the airport to jet service with 40 scheduled airline flights per day.

During his career as airport manager Mr. Marlin was awarded accreditation by the American Association of Airport Executives and was president of the South-Eastern Airport Managers Association. He left a legacy of accomplishment admired and acclaimed by many national, state and local aviation interests.

Born in Brunswick, Ga., on July 8, 1914, he proudly spoke of being a four-year-old who helped sell war savings stamps to help finance WWI. Not until 50 years after the end of WWII was he acknowledged by the Air Force to be a veteran for his services as an officer flying in U.S. Army aircraft. Employed by TWA Intercontinental Division as a celestial navigator, he crossed the Atlantic 86 times in propeller-driven Army transport planes carrying troops and cargo to South America, Africa, England, France and the Middle East.

A 1932 graduate of Catonsville High School in Maryland, he attended Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore and then earned a commercial pilot license. Before and after the war he operated several aircraft of his own. From 1934 until 1941 he held positions as buyer and purchasing agent at the aircraft manufacturing plants of both Glenn L. Martin Co. in Baltimore and McDonnell Aircraft Co. in St. Louis, Mo. Prior to his employment as an airport manager in Newport News, he inaugurated an unsuccessful airline service between Baltimore and Salisbury, Md., using surplus Army Air Force DC-3s.

A member and treasurer of Grace Episcopal Church in Yorktown, his participation in religious and civic activities kept him active in the community after building his home and moving there in 1977. As a charter member and president of the Rotary Club of Yorktown, Mr. Marlin was active for 30 years and awarded a Paul Harris Fellow in 1997. He was also involved for years as manager and Board Chairman of the Fifes and Drums of York Town.

In 1996 Mr. Marlin was granted a permit to operate a bed and breakfast enterprise in his home, known as Marl Inn. In 2000 he sold Marl Inn, moved to a smaller residence in Yorktown and then in 2006 moved to Colonial Harbor of Yorktown where he resided until his death. He was capably assisted over the past few years by faithful caregivers Nancy Emery and Rhonda Schell since family members were all located out of state.
Republic Parking System is a full service management company. In addition to offering traditional parking management, we also offer taxi starter, shuttle bus, valet parking, sky caps, and consulting services as well as capital investment and development. Republic Parking System manages parking operations at more than 60 airports and 600 urban locations throughout the United States.

We deliver the finest client and customer service in the industry by maximizing client revenue, providing value-added professional service, fostering employee training, growth and development and providing strong experienced leadership, and management while delivering stringent revenue control. Our main objective is to afford unparalleled value to the clients and communities we serve.

We manage your operations with great efficiency and economies so you can focus on your core skills: Aviation and all the activities in the terminal and on the airfield that make a great Airport.

Republic Parking System is proud to have managed the parking, shuttle services, and ground transportation services at Gulfport-Biloxi International Airport since 1999. In addition, Republic Parking System partnered with the Airport and the community to deliver capital, development and management of a turnkey project that delivered a new parking structure and total facility renovation.

"Republic Parking System stepped up to the table and worked closely with us to create a public/private partnership in designing, building and developing an entire parking facility for the Airport including an 800 vehicle parking garage. Their professionalism and commitment to the Airport and Community allowed us to save valuable bonding capacity for terminal and airfield projects by providing the much needed capital and financing for the project. I have worked with Republic Parking System for more than 10 years over the course of my 38 year career in airports and I highly recommend Republic Parking System because they deliver exactly what they promise on budget and on time."

Bruce Frallic, A.A.E., Executive Director
Gulfport-Biloxi International Airport
County leaders drop plan for slots at Miami International Airport
Miami Herald
Miami-Dade County has abandoned its controversial push to add slot machines to Miami International Airport. BY MICHAEL VASQUEZ With legal costs mounting and ...
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TSA FAIL: Screener plants white powder on passenger
Federal Times (blog)
Answer truthfully, the TSA worker informed her, and everything will be OK. [...] Put yourself in her place and count out 20 seconds. Her heart pounded. ...
See all stories on this topic

Exclusive: Former TSA nominee speaks out
Foreign Policy (blog)
Jim DeMint put Southers on hold, over concerns about his approval of allowing TSA employees to bargain collectively. Southers is a counterterrorism guy, ...
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Politics of terrorism emerge anew in election year
Washington Post
Already, a partisan dispute has dealt Obama a setback on security. His choice to lead the Transportation Security Administration scrapped his own nomination ...
See all stories on this topic

Aviation Expo is a pilot's dream
Tampa Tribune
Lockwood Aircraft Corp., located at Sebring Regional Airport, had its AirCam aircraft on display. George Weber, director of sales and marketing, ...
See all stories on this topic

Augusta Regional Airport surpasses 200000 departures
Augusta Chronicle
By Tim Rausch | Business Editor The airport had 202908 departing passengers in 2009, it reported today. That is a 12 percent increase over 2008. ...
See all stories on this topic
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Florence airport travelers see higher fees, heightened security
South Carolina Now
Brian Traffisi checks his baggage for a Delta flight to Cincinnati on Wednesday afternoon at Florence Regional Airport. The fee for checking one bag on a ...
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TSA Can Copy Files Off Your Computer
Hard OCP
Here is a rather disturbing article that says the TSA can not only search your laptop but they can also copy any files they want and give them to ...
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Branson Owes its Airport Money but Doesn't Want to Pay
KSPR
"Right now we've already got commitments for 45 flights a week," says Airport Executive Director Jeff Bourk. Those flights attracted enough travelers at...
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TSA Wants To Increase Controversial 'Security Fee' On Your Ticket
Jaunted
But TSA's post-Christmas security theater, which includes 450 advanced imagers that won't work, means that the agency needs more money than ever. Ergo this...
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Plane "Stuck" in Safety Material at Yeager Airport After Aborting Takeoff
WTAP-TV
A spokesman at the Mid-Ohio Valley Regional Airport confirm there's been an "incident" at Yeager Airport in Charleston. WTAP has learned that a plane became...
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UPS moves air service from Charleston to Wood County
Parkersburg News
WILLIAMSTOWN - A second national delivery service has decided to use the Mid-Ohio Valley Regional Airport on a daily basis, an official said. ...
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You Fly, Girl: Embry-Riddle Offers a PhD in Aviation
By Cathy Gale
The Ph.D. students are currently employed by diverse employers, such as an aerospace company, the Federal Aviation Administration, the U.S. military, and a university. Half of the students are female. After they receive their doctorates...
You Fly, Girl - http://youflygirl.blogspot.com/
Airport security is a tech-firm gold rush
Los Angeles Times
The Obama administration set aside $1 billion last year in stimulus funds for new security technology for the TSA. About $700 million of that will be spent ...
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American to add service to Myrtle Beach, SC, and Asheville
USA Today
Meanwhile, The Asheville Citizen-Times reports that American is also set to add service to North Carolina's Asheville Regional Airport. ...
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The Numbers Speak For Themselves
Lynchburg News and Advance
In its first full year with lower airfares, Lynchburg Regional Airport had 170100 passengers come through its doors, a 57 percent increase from 2008. ...
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Atlanta airport chief will step down
USA Today
Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport general manager Ben DeCosta announced Monday that he will leave when his contract expires in June. ...
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Repairing runway will cost $700000, Yeager officials say
Daily Mail - Charleston
Officials with the FAA and the National Transportation Safety Board have not released any further details about the incident, and it remains unknown why the ...
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Officials say it's safe to live near airports
The Huntsville Times - al.com (blog)
Several years ago, members of the Airport Authority attended City Council meetings about development near the airport, but Cooke said he believes it was ...
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JOIN US FOR THE 2010 SEC-AAAE ANNUAL CONFERENCE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
APRIL 17-21, 2010
MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW!

Airport board's Gantt defends trip to Hawaii
Asheville Citizen-Times
By Mike McWilliams • January 20, 2010
ASHEVILLE — Buncombe County Commission Chairman David Gantt told a group of protesters upon his return from a publicly ...
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FAA Conducts First 'Flight Inspection' at Northwest Florida ...
By Nicole Morten
Since this is the first 'Public-International' airport built in the U.S. since September 11, 2001, the FAA is not leaving any room for error. During Tuesday's test flight, the FAA'S pilot and technicians' monitored every operational and ...
Nicole Michelle Morten - http://nicolemorten.wordpress.com/

FAA Grants Cecil Field Spaceport License - Technology News Story ...
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. -- The federal government has granted the Jacksonville Aviation Authority ...

Airlines May Face Higher US Security Fee After Terror Attempt
BusinessWeek
The Transportation Security Administration, the federal agency that runs US airport security, can't comment on what Obama will propose in his fiscal 2011 ...
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Plane skids off runway at Yeager; airport reopen
Charleston Gazette
The airport reopened shortly before 10 pm "The EMAS system did exactly what it was supposed to do," said Kanawha County Commission President Kent Carper. ...
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